Kampala North

Welcome to Rotary Year 2017 / 2018!!!

On behalf of the 2017/2018 Mission
Green Team that is going to lead the
club, I would like to welcome all of you
to this new Rotary Year! The Moment of
Truth is here, the 4th Woman President
of Kampala North and The Team start
their journey today. Thanks to the
Rotary Club of Kampala North members
who found it befitting to entrust us
with the leadership of this gallant club.
Today, 3rd July 2017 is a very important
day for Kampala North because it is the
first fellowship of this rotary year and
most of all, District Governor Kenneth
Mugisha chose Kampala North as one
of the first clubs to be officially visited!
We do recognize our Assistant Governor
Charles Kabanda and look forward to
his support and guidance.

On behalf of the entire club, I would
like to congratulate Immediate Past
President Nakanjako Njeri Margaret and
the out-going Board for a great job done
that is going to give us a foundation on
which to start our journey. Thanks to
Past Assistant Governor David Nsubuga
for his guidance and to the entire
membership of Kampala North for their
tireless support. We do expect even
more support and participation this
Rotary Year. This Year is going to be an
all involving Year.
We do welcome back all those who
went to the RI Convention in Atlanta
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and also welcome home the VTT Team
that went to India and look forward to
hearing from them. The VTT Team was
led by our own Past President Oskar
Semweya-Musoke and we look forward
to a great wealth of experience sharing.
During the Year 2017 /2018, we shall
uphold the Rotary International theme
“Rotary: Making a Difference” through
our strategic Goals.

We shall ensure to meet our attendance
target of 92%, recruit 2 members
per quarter especially female ones,
continue with on-going projects and
come up with new ones this time
through Buddy Groups, embrace
District Governor Ken’s Mission Green
Initiative, participate in the coming
February Project Fair, meet our Rotary
Foundation target of $50,000 and
regain 100% PHF status among other
things.

This year we have deliberately made
Fundraising a stand-alone activity to
ensure that we concentrate on more
innovative ways of raising funds for
our projects. We have noted the lack
of visibility of our projects and under
Public Relations, we shall shout out all
the good we do for Humanity so that the
public stops thinking that we only wine
and Dine.
The Youth have not been given the
attention they deserve and we shall
engage more in their activities and
continue nurturing them as we too
involve them in our projects. The

Contracts
Committee
Chair who is
none other
than PP
Vincent will
not leave
any stone
unturned.

As Kampala
North we
intend to
do better in
visiting other
clubs and
participating in their activities.

All the above will be possible with the
engagement of the entire club.
We do thank our new and fresh KNN
Officer Rotarian Kenneth Kimuli a.k.a
Pablo with his team for making it
possible to have our first KNN edition
out on time this Rotary Year.
Thank you to all our guests who have
graced our fellowship with your
attendance, please come again.

Thanks to Team 2017 / 2018 and the
members of Kampala North who have
made the District Governor’s visit
worthwhile.

We look forward to an eventful Year as
we serve Humanity and ensure Rotary,
Makes a difference.
Cissy Mugwanya

President RCKN 2017 /2018

MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT GOVERNOR (DG 2017 - 18) KEN MUGISHA
Special greetings fellow Rotarians of
D9211, and congratulations to all the
in-coming leaders. I look forward to
meeting you all and working with you in
the Rotary Year 2017-18.
The Rotary Year 2017-18 is special in
so many ways. Not so much because
it is our turn to lead, but rather, we
are being given the opportunity to
make a difference! As the RI President
(2017-18) Ian Risely has emphasized:
“Rotary is defined not by who we are,
but by what we do — by the potential
that Rotary gives us, and the ways we
realize that potential in meaningful
and lasting service.” Now is our chance
to demonstrate that we are men
and women of action - ready, willing
and able to make a difference in the
communities we serve.

One of the biggest challenges of our
times is the unprecedented level of
environmental degradation. How we
respond to this crisis will greatly impact
both current and future generations. As
Rotarians we can’t sit back and watch
as massive deforestation threatens our
livelihoods, food security, health and in
fact, our very existence. I therefore urge
you all to join me in executing “Mission
Green” – our signature programme
for 2017-18 by planting trees in
your communities, homes, along the
highways and within the depleted forest
reserves.
Undertaking this work in a sustainable
manner will however require many
hands and resources. We must
therefore double our efforts in growing
our numbers by taking advantage
of the diversity around us. We must

actively and
enthusiastically
engage–men,
women,
youth, and
children from
our different
communities
as well as
forge new
partnerships
so that we can
widen our
impact.

I wish you the best during our year of
service and assure you of my unending
support during 2017-2018 as we strive
to make a difference in the world.

AN EXCITING FUTURE

By Rtn Charles Kabanda Ssentamu – AG 2017/18

I send my
best wishes
to the entire
membership
of the Rotary
Club of
Kampala
North. I thank
the outgoing
board for
successfully
completing
this Rotary
year. I have ample opportunity to
interact with the new board. As the
new board and the new President

take over I am confident that they will
steer the club to another year of great
achievements.

It is common knowledge that Kampala
North is one of the most effective clubs
in our District. That; in itself, may be
a challenge because the club has to
maintain the standards. The need to
clearly identify those things that make
Kampala North tick and the others
that may require some kind of touch to
adapt to new situations.

On my part as your Assistant Governor,
I will be available where necessary,
to offer my guidance, support, and
motivation to encourage you achieve.

RI President Ian Risley calls on us
to focus on strengthening our clubs,
Increase on Humanitarian services and

Kanga Proverbs – By Rtn Sophie Kalema
I lived in Tanzania for some years
and what interested me the most is
the khanga commonly known as the
lesu in Uganda. It is widely worn in
East Africa especially be women. I
appreciate the khanga because of its
interesting Swahili writings known
as proverbs with different meanings
that relate to life events. They always
portray a message! These proverbs
are taken very seriously in Tanzania
which makes the khanga worn
specifically for a particular purpose.

Enhance Public image and awareness.
Let all members get involved and
participate in club activities that will
enable us achieve the annual goals.

Congratulations to DG Jayesh
and his membership team

This can be
determined by
the proverb
written on the
cloth.

Today’s khanga
proverb
“HARUSI IBARIKIWE KWA FURAHA
IPATE BARAKA”
This means: “Let this be a blessed
wedding that it may receive more
blessings”

From the message, this khanga can
be worn at a wedding or given as a
wedding gift to the bride and groom
on their wedding day.
A piece of advice, it’s important
to present a khanga for the
right purpose. You will never be
embarrassed!

I wish to thank President Naka and
her Team for a job well done. I am sure
President Cissy and her Team are up
to the challenge and will lead the club
in the quest to make a difference in
the club, in our community and in the
world.

Eight new clubs opened in our District
this year ( 2016 -2017). This is the highest
number of new clubs admitted this year in
the whole of zone 20A. Below is the list of
the new clubs.
NAME OF ROTARY CLUB

ROTARY
NUMBER
Kisaasi – kyanja – Kampala, Uganda
87878
Lugazi Central, Uganda
88104
Bweyogerere Central, Uganda
88129
Apac, Uganda
88166
Kalangala Ssese islands, Uganda
88162
Lugogo Mango Tree, Kampala, Uganda 88294
Kampala Maisha, Uganda
88369
Hai Kilimanjaro, Tanzania
Pending

RCKN Committee meeting Schedules 2017/18
No
01
02
03
04
05
06

Committee Name
Service Projects
Club Administration
Membership
TRF
New Generations
Public Relations and communication

TOTS OF WISDOM:
•
•

Committee Leader
PP. Frank B. Sebowa
Rtn. John Muyonga
Rtn. Steven Munabi
Rtn. Emmanuel Kamugira
Rtn. John Degeya
Rtn. Winston Agaba

Keep your words soft and sweet, just in case you have to eat
them.
Better tools will be found as you go along and so are harder
grounds.

JUST ASKING:
•
•

Why do the feet smell and the nose run?
Why is abbreviation such a long word?

Day of Committee meeting
Every First Wednesday of the month
Every Second Tuesday of the month
Every second Wednesday of the month
Every first Tuesday of the month
Every second Thursday of the month
Every first Thursday of the month

ROTARY HISTORY

VTT –UHT trip to India

By Rtn Oscar Semweya Musoke

VTT arrived safe and sound travelling
via Dubai and straight into Chennai. 5
of the 7 members team were upgraded
to business class on the second leg
from Dubai to Chennai; good omen! Of
course this was a big thing for a couple
of members and for me.

We were warmly welcomed by the local
host, Rtn Daksha of the VTT partner
club, RC Meenambakkam and PP Ajitha
a member of another club. India has
never had a VTT! This project has
PICTORIAL:

generated excitement and consequently,
Rtn Daksha has been appointed District
VTT chair and Ajitha is a committee
member. They are planning to take
teachers to Canada this Rotary Year!
On Sunday 18th june, we attended
the District 3230 TRF training. Very
interesting because we were literally
case studies – ie in regard to club
collections, district matches, foundation
contribution, etc! Presidents Elect
were encouraged to dream up projects

– there are many needs! As I write
this, TV news media is reporting that
Chennai City water reservoirs have just
enough for 5 days! Good enough it has
rained today!

We were celebs of sorts! RC
Meenambakkam was congratulated for
the VTT; they put in $2,100 and District
3230 contributed $3000 – an example
of how little monies can still deliver a
project and we were real examples!

Rtn Moses Owori being inducted into Rotary club of Kampala North

Month of June birthday and anniversary celebrities

Outgoing seargent at arms Rtn Benon handing over
instruments of power to his successor Rtn Charles Lubowa

Buddy group Nsooba/Kyebando incharge
of the last fellowship of the year 2016 –
2017

Atlanta pictorial:

President Cissy Mugwanya in pictures:

ANNOUNCEMENTS

